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Melville, NY Nelson + Pope (N+P) alongside their environmental affiliate Nelson Pope Voorhis
(NPV) have promoted two leaders. John Perrotta, PE of N+P, and Brant Reiner of NPV have each
been promoted to partner of their respective firm.

Perrotta, formerly a senior project manager with N+P and now partner has been with the firm for 12
years and has over 20 years of engineering expertise in civil, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing
engineering for municipal and private projects.

Reiner formerly project manager/senior environmental scientist with NPV, now partner, has over 20
years of experience. His skillset spans from land use and environmental planning to high quality
scientific and regulatory analysis. He has a thorough understanding of the municipal review and
regulatory processes. His expertise includes all forms of coastal management, shoreline
stabilization, wetland preservation and restoration, sustainable landscape projects, environmental
analysis, land use, planning and feasibility assessment, SEQRA administration, permitting,
municipal support, project review and presentation, and board representation. Reiner will manage
the ecological and regulatory specialists of NPV.

“The firm’s leadership will be strengthened by each newly promoted partner and their diverse
talents, depth of experience, and a passion for their industry. Their collective dedication and
accomplishments have contributed to the firm’s success over the years”, said Carrie O’Farrell, AICP



senior partner of NPV.

“We are proud to celebrate and recognize our new partners, not only have they achieved high levels
of professional success, but they are also devoted to providing exceptional service and being a
trusted advisor to our clients” said Eric Mcferran, PE, senior partner of N+P.
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